
VAC^FtQRfsCAPADE
CHAPTER S*

NEXT MORNING when Ted
Chandler came into the house to in-

quire tor instructions from I’Soctoi;.
Sally looked at hjni questloeingly.
lie smiled a«.d podded.

•‘He's confessed?"' she whimpered.
•jed shook his head guardedly.

••No. but he will or I’m in a, tough
spot." he replied cheerfully.

Proctor came in. "Good morning.

Chandler.” he said. "You were look-

ins for die?”
“Yea. sir. The sedan’s In A-i

shape and I didn't have ar(y orders
for this morning. Have >x>u any-
thing for me to do?”

• Yes. Yes. I have. I’m triad you

came in Just now or I might not
have thought of it I’ve so much on
my mind these last few days. I
Rant you to take me foe a hop in
that plane today. Chandler. I won't
rest till I can whip that thing around
the way you do."

“Yes. sir. It's at the airport and
all ready to go, When shall l take
you over?"

“A little later. I'll call you."

Ted went out and Proctor turned

to Hally.

"How that young fellow can fly

an airplane!” Proctor said with
genuine admiration. "If he doesn't
do another thing, he's going to teach
me a trick or two about it. I feel
that I’m going to need a plane in
my business.”

Hi 6 business. Was there no limit
to his candor?

"He was in the Royal Flying
corps during the war.” Sally said.

"Oh," said Proctor, smiling at her
shrewdly. "Oh ... he was?”

And she wished that sho had bit-
ten her tongue before she could have
spoken. But Proctor changed the
subject.

"I spoke the other day of a trip,"
he said. -

“Yes. Mr. Proctor.**
"Ana have you been thinking about

itr* ,

• '
“Why—not especially. That is.

I—"
"I see” he said. “Well ..." He

paused. “Sally.” he said, “when you
first came here it was with the idea
that your stay probably would be
temporary."

She nodded.
“That seems a long time ago.” he

mused. “Tell me. have you thought
any more about it, about how long
you cared to stay, that is? Do you
like it well enough?”

"I—why, yes. I suppose so."
“This is a big old house. I don’t

have any reason for keeping up such
a large place. Then there is any
boat. I seldom use it except for an
occasional party.”

He looked dreamily out the win-
dow. “I'm a busy man.” he sighed.

"A very busy man. You have no
idea.”

She thought she had, but didn't say
80.

"There are one or two things I
want to clean up here in town and
then l want to take a good rest.” he
continued “I want to stock up the
boat and shove off for the keys. Got
a bit of fishing there Look after a
few of my interests at Miami, then
hop over to the Bahamas for a day

or two and then on to Havana. Have
you ever been to Havana in the win-
ter. Sally?”

He looked at her from a long way
back in his eyes, it seemed, and he
smiled as if musing on something In
the hack of his mlqd.

"Why. no, I haven’t. Mr. Proctor.”
“I think you’d love it,” he said

slowly.
Why was it that when he talked

to her In this fashion her voice

to oe rost ana witn it nerpoise and such maturity as she could
claim ?

"I know you would." he said “it’s‘the Paris ot the tropics. Everyone
or any consequence from all over the
world stops oft for a while, and there
art the races, the sports, all thepleasures of a modern world In a set-ting ot old romance. Have you ever
drunk a Daiquiri?”

Sally shook her head.
“You haven't lived No Sally"

and he drew closer, "you haven’t
lived.”

He sighed and smiled. “i wantyou to think about that." he said
easily. Then he looked critically
about the room in which they stood.
"This house could stand a bit of re-
decorating. I think”

"No. 1 like it the way it is. [don't
>ou? Sully asked, “it has charm.”

"But it could stand a little touch
here and there. That's another
thing for you to think about.” he
said. "What you would do it it were
your house.”

Proctor smiled at her guilelessly
"1 noticed in the Tirnes-Union this

morning that they’ve had a snow-
storm up in Chicago.” he said.

“So early?"
“Yes. IBooks as if they’re going

to have a hard winter up there.
Personally, I've had enough of that
northern winter climate.”

Again he switched subjects be-
wilderlngly, “Sally.” lie said. “I’ve
been working too hard. And you
haven’t had much fun. I know. Do
you know,, 1 could stand a bit of
dancing tonight. Could you?"

“Why. I don’t know—”
“1 know a nice place we could go

tor a little music and a bite and sip
of something good.”

"Where is that?" she asked inno-
cently. trying not to show too much
enthusiasm.

"A little road house up on the
Dixie. The Casa del Rio. Synthetic
Spanish.”

If he had noticed the expression
that crossed Sally’s face, he did nos
show it as he continued: ”Os course,
it’s not exclusive, but it’s as nice a
place as there is around here until
the big hotels open in a week or two.
They have a good orchestra, at that
—that is. if you like this ’hot’ sort
of music.”

“I rather do for a change,” Sally
said boldly.

“1 do. I really do. That Is, not
too much of It. They run it to
death on the radio. That’s one thing
I’ve missed down here that we had
in Chicago—good music, the sym-
phony and the Chicago opera. Did
you ever run out to Ravinia in the
summer?”

“Once.” she said. “It was lovely.
T saw Lucrezia Borl, in ’La Vida
Breve’.”

"By De Falla, the Spaniard, yes,
a good opera. But then Bori is al-
ways good.” He glanced at the clock
"Well. I think I’ll go get Chandler
and take my first flying lesson.
Think over what I was telling you,
won’t you, Sally?”

“Yes, Mr. Proctor."

He started out. and the last thing

he said as he reached the door was:

“Let me know this afternoon if you
feel like running up to the Casa del
Rio.”

Sally sank into a chair. She felt
as if she had been given a third
degree. Her heart was beating
furiously and her palms were moist
with perspiration. The Casa del
Rio! What could have made him
suggest going there unless—unless
what? Unless he had either ar-
ranged the kidnaping himself or
knew about it now.

The sooner she wa« out of this

nuuse ror good the better. That is

UiatVaT <hat lmie

membered the men who bad kept

, at T fr° nt and the back

someth no ’ 11 secm< *d to mean
deadly S°methlng calculated and

That afternoon, when he had re-urned from his flying tesson. Proc-tor ate a quick lunch and drove oft inthe sedan, leaving Sally to herselfapd giving her another chance to see
led. With Vitelli out of the way
now and only the servants about It
couul not be so dangerous, she re-
flected. Except for Jasper. Buthang Jasper! She was sick of his
knowing smirk and she had a feel-
ing that none of them were long for
that house; that something inevit-
able was going to happen and soon.

She told Ted what Proctor had
asked her about the trip, what he
had said of Havana and the house,
and finally his invitation to take her
that night to the Casa del Rio.

Ted stared at her. “He did?” he
asked Incredulously. “He asked
take you there?"

“He certainly did and I bluffed
rig tit through.”

“Hm, hm ..
. then.” Ted said with

the air of a man who has decided a
momentous problem, "he knows
plenty about that kidnaping."

“He may have had it done him-
self." Sally suggested. “Or he may
have heard it from Vitelli.”

“1 doubt the latter.” Ted said.
“Yet you can’t tell.” He shook his
head as if to clear it of a tangle of
cobwebs. “Whew! I'll be gray be-
fore I’m through with this business
—if l live to get through with it.
Talk about your detective stories
and your Mata Hari stuff, this has
them all beaten. Boy, if we ever
vvash this up. you watch me spread
it from one end of the country to
the other, spot news copy, pictures,
and double truck Sunday stuff. Yes,
and l wouldn’t be surprised if it
made a darned good sensational
book, what with the exalted connec-
tions of Old Man Proctor. Yes. -sir,
baby, if we keep our good health,
we’re going to knock America right
out of its easy chair. ’By Ted— *

No. by golly. ‘By Sally Gwynne and
Ted Chandler’. With our pictures,
baby, you and me, and then—”

He drew her suddenly into his
arms and kissed her. crushing her
so tight against him that she thought
her ribs would cave in. She could
not breathe. Nor did she try.
Breath was but a minor consider-
ation. All she knew was that she
was in Ted’s arms, with Ted’s lips
upon her lips and that for a blessed
second there were no shots in the
dark, no threats, and she was delir-
iously happy.

Ft was Ted who broke away. He
looked into Sally's eyes, his own
moist and bright. “That’s that,” he
said, in a strangely thick voice. “1—
I—oh. hell, this is no time for all I
want to say to you. Sally. There’s
work to be done first, and then when
we get out of this mess—”

He stopped suddenly and looked
it her with concern.

“Sally,” he said gravely, “there
•was something I forgot to tell you.”

“What is it?” she asked, awed by
his tone.

“That dart,” he said.
“Yes.”
“It was smeared with vaseline."
“Well ? But—”
“And that vaseline contained

enough t>phoid germs to kill &

houseful of people.”

4TO UH CONTINUED)

That is.

Johnson Too Slow
With Farm Prices

(Continued rioin l?age One.)

Pea o&ys. “who can advance prices
almost on a day’s notice. But with
American farmers as a whole and
Southern farmers in. particular, the
situation is radically different. About
three-fourthg of the cotton is sold in
four months’ timimo—and tobacco is
ev;n sold faster.”

The tobacco and the cotton
BTC &°*n-g to stir
heeling of iljoday. It is
Just the bcgjiphiinig. ¦ “Thg markets in

Tuesday seem to re-
tardy processes from Wash-

n?tcn and the planters dc not agree
to wait.

Manufacturers In
State Seek Relief

?Conturned from Page one.>

those manufacturers and a worse one
on th: ir employees.

Your bureau is not licnsed to give
the name of the most prominent of
.'hr e manufactories but it may be
said of it that it rates with any thing
of its kind, .anywhere in th nation.

been going 144 hdurs
r wem:.-.tti-xey tire up at midnight oiff

! TStmj&ay"'and quit at midnight of the
following Saturday. But when the it
hours are cut down to 80 hours that,
means 350 to 400 workers are going
to be laid off if some way is not found
to put tly machinery back on its
all-time operation. j

Mapus M. Waynick, North Carolina
director of remploy merit, has discuss-
d Jills situation with sveraf manufac-

' iturers and particularly with the one
to be Upost most immediately and se-
riously affeted. .. Mr, Waynick, of

¦f course, does not have any power of
remedy. The factories touched by this
ruling are not all listed and it is

not known how serious the handicap
may be. But it is learned that mills
esewterj in the country are being
sxemp bd from the commons iaml
allowed to operate their machinery.
The big factory referred to has for an
almost indefinite dime run. on the
fu’l 24 hour basis.

State General Fund Was
In Red Over $2,627,601
July 31, Reports Reveal

(Contlnuec from Page One.)

special school buildings bond redemp-
tion, SI,OOO.

Total cash of the highway and other
special suds this fiscal year through
July 31 was $5,666,902.12.

. -Less .the. general fund overdraft of
• $2,627,601.71, tihe State on July SI had

a net cash balance of $3,772,579.79.
The State's debt at the endliof July

, totalled $167,584,000, but •;thi«s figure
cid not include the $12,230,000' in gen-
eral fund notes still outstanding. Ad-
ded together, the State’s total bonded
indebtedness at the end 6f July was
$179,814,000.

—U-t—— i

Would Bar Boors Until The
Average Reaches 20, Cents

(Uont'nued from Page One.)

force manufacturers ,to pay' better
prices. y

The growers asked the government
to take immediate action it}*, insure
farmers cost of production, plus a
reasonable profit for this year’s crop
and to set in motion machinery fotr
organization of a marketing agency

r for operation in the future. .•

“The last ray of hope fpr a better
price for tobacco in 1933 has .vanish-
ed unless the Federal
comes to our aid,” Dr. Joyner assert-
ed. •;

A processing tax on tobacco. or Fed-
eral licensing of manufacturers was
proposed as an immediate remedy.

1 "t —— ..<

Wife Preservers
¦7

To open sewed sugar bags, hold
bag in front of you with the sewed
end at tbp an<J the griotty side to-
ward you. Then, on the opposite
side, pull out two. plain stitches
consecutively. Take hold of an end
on pa eh side,one in each hand, and_
‘the stitches wftf pull out easily.

t TURN-ER* LIGHT i

C. M.. TURNER
Electrical Contractor

‘'hone 573 302 Gary St

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH BY DRINKING

IBUCKHORN WATER I
In Sterilized Bottles.

A Mineral Product of Nature
A Light Pleasant Tasting Water

I Has Given Satisfaction for Over 25 Years
Delivered anywhere In Henderson, Fresh every Saturday

¦ 20c per gallon in half gallon bottles and 5 gallon demijohns

f Analyzed Every Thirty D ay**
f rdcr Direct or from Page-Hocuti Drug Company

THOMAS ROYSTER, Salesman¦ Bullock, N. 0. j U rJMI I
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How Vaccination Has Rid
The World of Smallpox

6y LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
“THE MOST terrible of all the

ministers of death. The havoc of
the plague has been far more rapid:

' but plague has

Bo
nly once or

with corpses, tor-

— ous traces of its
! Dr. Clendening pow e r, turning

the babe into a
changeling at which the mother
shuddered, making the eyes and
cheeks of the betrothed maiden qb-
jects of horror to the lover.”

It is not my habit in this column
to indulge in alarming descriptions
of disease with the purpose of in-
spiring fear. Although that would
be easy to do, because disease is al-
ways sufficiently fearful. In the
cases of disease which are prevent-
able, however, warnings in such a
form seem to me justifiable, and es-
pecially if the preventive measures
are neglected from Ignorance, mis-
guides! st*i bornness or carelessness.

Such certainly the case with
smallpox. The description of Ma-
caulay, given above, is no exaggera-
tion of conditions in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. So uni-
versal was the disease that identifi-
cation of criminals who were at large
was made by saying they had no
pock marks on the face. Such a
thing set a man off from the com-
mon run. So constant was the fear
of the disease, the advertisements in
the Help Wanted columns of that
time demanded that servants who
applied for work in a household
should have good crops of poclk
marks. It was recognized that one
attack of the disease conferred im-
munity, and those who had pock

marks were in no danger of bringing
it into the house.

Now all that is changed. Why?
Solely on account of vaccination. We
have very little smallpox today, and
nothing in respect to it has been
changed since the eighteenth* cen-
tury except the practice of vaccina-
tion. Neither sanitation, nor quar-
antine, have any effect on it. We can
see that from a similar disease,
measles—similar at least in that it is
extremely contagious and is spread
entirely by human contact. It still
is common in spite of modern sanita-
tion and quarantine.

Now early should vaccination for
smallpox be done? Osier’s “Text
Book of Medicine”, the standard in
the English language, says: “Vacci-
nation is usually performed between
the fourth and sixth month.” Re-
member the sentence of Macaulay
that. BABES were turned into
changelings. Smallpox is no re-
specter of persons or ages. Os 3,164
deaths in the Montreal epidemic of
1885-6, 2,717 were of children under
10 years of age.

Re-vaccination should be done at
the age of 9 years. A person ex-
posed to smallpox should always be
re-vaccinat6d.

Wherever vaccination is neglected
there exists a fertile field for small-
pox. Somehow there are always a
few sporadic cases of the disease
around. In the army, whenever a
new draft came in \ye invariably had
a few cases in the hospital the next
day. But they caused no alarm be-
cause universal vaccination was
practiced.

If your child !s going to enter ,
school this year, be certain that vac-
cination has been done.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Six pamphlets,
by Dr. Clendening can now be ob-
tained by sending 10 cents in coin, for
each, and a self-addressed envelope
stamped with a three-cent stamp,
to Dr. Logan Clendening, in care ot
this paper. The pamphlets are:
"Indigestion and Constipation," “Re-
ducing and Gaining.” “Infant Feed-
ing,” “Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes," “Feminine Hygiene”
and “The Care of the Hair and Skin.”

lihen. But this) man who gets any such
pay as that now from North Caro-
lina is generally a pretty good po-
litician who must work too hard at
the regular job to which he has been
appointed.

The school men axe listening in for
(Latham announceme n£s every day,
and if some big industrial organiza-
tion does not pick him up and make
a worker of him at high compensa-
tion, then North Carolina and the
world are in funny days. For the
schools don’t make ’em any better
than Mr. Latham and the industries
idon t miss ’em if they stick out as
this man does.

FREE DEFENDANTS
IN ASSAULT CASE

Jury Acquits 0. O. King and E. L.
Breedlove, in Recorder’s Court;

One Other Case Tried

C. O. King and E. L. Breedlove
'Were given a hearing in recorder’s
court today on a charge of assaulting
¦and beating each other. It was a
(jury trial and both men were acquit-
ted . The case has bse, n deferred for
trial pending recovery of Breedlove,

twhose injuries prevented him from

¦attending court immediately after the
two men had been puit under arrest.

The only other case tried at today’s

session of the court wa.s Helen Riggan,
white woman, charged with assault,

ing and beating . . Hiatt Duke, a child
Judgment was suspended on payment
of the costs.

Says State Needs
Rulings By Court

(Continued xxom r*age One.)

Mr. Durham and Attorny General
Brum mitt to support their view that
the Stale Board of Education is the
constitutional authority for making
rules and regulations concerning the
management and direction of schools.
Prescribing the salaries is regarded
on of those duties.

It was after this meeting of the
board of education that Auditor Dur-
ham paraphrased the famous saying
of Vice President Thomas Riley Mar-
shall ¦who said that the need of the
nation is a good five cent cigar. Mr.
Durham is quite persuaded that the
North Carolina need is some Supreme
Court decisions which will settle the
question whether a legislature can
delegate to a special commission the
duties which hitherto had been re-
posed in the State Board of Educa-
tion. If there is anybody in that board
who will precipitate the issue there is
no suggestion of his name at this
time.

TWO ARE ARRESTED
IN HOUSE BREAKING

Two white men were arrested by of-
ficers this afternoon in connection
W'th the robbery of a quantity of
clothing last night by intruders in
the home of Lee Hilliard, who lives
on. the old Kittrgll-Franklinton road
below Kittrell about a mile north of
Tar river.

Two men whose names were not im-
mediately, learned, were brought here
and lodged in jail while officers
sought two others who escaped after
the case began. Most of the clothing
was recovered, it was said. Whether
or not a hearing will be held tomor-
row in ifecqrdM-'s court could wot be
learned this afternoon,

u . t

Big Exodus From School
Ranks Is Believed Likely

(Continued rrom Rage One.l

Many old timers had the cigarette
complex. The late Judge Jim Webb, of
Shelby, counted the day lost, whose
descending sun, was without an as-
sault on these little “coffin tacks.’.’
Preachers once upon a time fulminat-

ed. ,’fearfully pn rthje Vabjfcdt. Tht{y
doubted, the ability of heaven to save
“cigarette suckers,” reformers made
no distinction betwelen booze and ni-
cotine.

In those days, school men say, Mr.
Toms turned loose on Durham’s
greatest industry, the cigarette. There
'wasn’t room for him and it in Dur-
ham. He was a marvelous school
teach.i.’. The tobacco company saw
his greatness and employed him.
Franklin Roosevelt would like to have
his salary.

W. W. Flowers and W. D. Car-
michael did not make war on to-
bacco; they just taught and superin-
tended their schools so well that the
tobacco magnates said they needed a
couple of nice boys jusit like these
in the tobacco business. Private busi-
ness saw so much more 1 in them than
the public saw that the beginning
of that employment were on a scale
that would make auy State official
munificiont in a few years. Car-
michael and Flowers dretw the kind
of salaries that railroad presidents
in the old day were wont to receive.

The suggestion is inevitable that
Mr. Latham must have standing with
the biggest business in Winston-Sal-
em. Once upon a time Mr. Latham
was a $6,000 superintendent, or there-
abouts. There were sevesal of them

Wife Preservers

Ifthe cake is burned on the out-
side scrape the black parts off,
cover with beaten white" of egg,
dust with powdered sugar and put
the cake back In the oven again for
five minutes.
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THE COMPOSITION OP ESSOLENE IS

PROTECTED BY U. S. PATENT PENDING
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,MRA smoother performance because new achievement which guaran*
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and the delays and tion is protected by U. 3. Patent to put your foot on the accelera*
PcndinS ' *OT after filling y«ur tank with

Esso Tours and De- The world’s leading petro- Essolene. Try it today. Essolene
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and leading dealers .
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You are

entitled to a

BIG
MODERN

STRAIGHT
EIGHT

.« . > ’ r.‘- t ,
•• >. . • V- ,‘t

when "you pay

even as much
as these¦ ' ¦ • ••:/ ¦ .

low prices
Y> *• 'S^a'iy2^.'

‘585
V (THE- ROADSTER) '

2-door Sedan, $63 5 ; Standard Coupe;
$635; Sport Coupe, $670; 2-door
Touring Sedan, $675; 4-door Sedan,
$695; Convertible Coupe, $695.
Allprices f.o.b. Pontiac. Special equip-
ment extra. Available on G. M. A. C.

terms. A General Motors Value .

• . and in your
next car, demand

ALL THESE
VITAL FEATURES:
STRAIGHT EIGHT ENGINE

THE FISHER VENTILATION
SYSTEM

MODERN APPEARANCE

AMPLE SIZE

AMPLE WEIGHT
DEFINITE PROOF OF

FUEL ECONOMY

FISHER REINFORCED
STEEL BODIES

FULL PRESSURE METERED
LUBRICATION

CROSS-FLOW RADIATOR

A MODERN CAR
• © •

But you don’t know Pontiac. You
can’t know Pontiac . . . till you
drive it. Do it . . . and do it now.
Then you’ll know why Pontiac out-

sells all other cars in its price range!

MOTOR
SALES CO.

Henderson, N. 0.

PONTIAC
Worlds largest

BUILDER OF

STRAIGHT EIGHTS

}Ev&ry Day—Low Round Trip
Fares To

Century of Progress
" Chicago

All Expense Trips—Let 0s
V Make Your Arrangements
II; E. PLEASANTS, D. P. A.,

Ealeigh, N. C
Wtmxr&i-.

CHICAGO PULLMAN
DAILY

Lv. Goldsboro T:00 AM
Lv. Selma 7:45 AM
Lv. Raleigh 8:65 AM
LV. Burlington 10:28 AM
Lv. Asheville 6:40 PM
A'r. Chicago 2:50 PM

{¦

Through The

Land of the Sky
Tiie Cool and Scenic Route ”‘

Southern Railway
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